MACD (Moving Average Convergence and Divergence), as an expert system of software for securities trading, is tested by statistical and empirical analysis based on real data about cloud computing which are publicly available. To realize management objectives of annual net profit margin, rate of return and win rate, non-directional MACD indicators are empirically analyzed based on theories of mathematical statistics. In this expert system, annual rate of return and net profit margin are 102.08% and 102.07% of Shanghai Stock Exchange indexes respectively. An investment solution will be optional for investors who prefer making considerable profits and dare to take risks as long as their win rate is as high as 45.53% and their annual rate of return is 11.85 times the annual interest rate of bank deposits. 222 This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/).
Introduction
As an approach to securities investments, technical analysis is performed to predict change tendencies of market prices by analyzing market behaviors. It focuses on drawing figures or graphs in a chronological order or establishing some index systems based on data about daily transactions in stock market, including price fluctuations, changes to trading volume and open interest. Then, analysis and research are performed based on these figures, graphs or index systems to forecast tendencies o stock prices. Computers are so popular that they can be used for analyzing securities and concluding transactions of all securities investors. At present, MACD is a common expert system of software for analyzing securities. Generally known as an index system, it is theoretically based on Dow Jones' "average cost concepts". For the management objectives of win rate, annual rate of return and net profit margin, data about listed companies' cloud computing were statistically tested and practicality of MACD was analyzed.
Proposed by Geral Appel in 1979 [1], MACD is calculated based on the difference between fast and slow exponential moving averages (EMAs). Here, "fast" and "slow" imply short-term and long-term EMAs respectively. 12-Day and 26-day EMAs are the most common.
The mathematical formula of MACD is as follows [2]: MACD=12-daysEMA-26-daysEMA (1) The mathematical formula of EMA is written as follows: (1 ) (1 ) (1 ) EMA 1 (1 ) (1 ) (1 )
Where, ( 1, 2, ) i p i n  L is closing price on the i th day and n is number of periods in a moving average forecast. 
Experiments and Results (1) Experimental Procedures
MACD is based on basic practices. Golden cross of MACD: DIFF (Differential) exceeds DEA bottom up, which suggests that stocks shall be bought.
Dead cross of MACD: DIFF goes beyond DEA in a top-down manner, which means stocks shall be sold.
MACD histogram (green to red): Negative MACD value becomes positive, and short position turns into long position in the stock market.
MACD histogram (red to green): Positive MACD value gets negative, and long position changes into short position in the stock market.
When DIFF and DEA are positive, namely they are above the neutral axis, long position will be dominant in the stock market, and stocks can be bought as long as DIFF exceeds DEA.
The short position will be dominant in the stock market and DIFF will decline beyond DEA in case that both DIFF and DEA are negative (below the neutral axis), which indicates that stocks shall be sold.
The situation will be reversed when DEA and K tend to deviate from each other. Error rate will be relatively high in DEA during market correction, whereas deficiencies may be appropriately made up in combination with RSI and KDJ. 
